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THE CAPTAIN'S GRIP.

An old California man, now, but a few years back, a ship's captain, and he had been stricken with a disease that had left him helpless. He was taken to a hospital, where he was treated with care, and finally recovered. He returned home, and was able to walk about again.

UNPROMPTED ODE ENDERS.

The poet's muse was, as usual, inspiring him with new thoughts and ideas. He would sit for hours, lost in thought, and then suddenly spring to life with a burst of poetic inspiration. He would write down his thoughts, and then set them aside, to be worked over later.

S. S. LESSON - OCT. 6.

Lesson I—Parables of the Wise Man.

The wise man said, 'Beware the unwise man.' He knew that the unwise man would only bring trouble and grief. He had learned this from his own experience, and he did not want others to suffer the same fate.

GROCERIES!

Canned Goods, Cereals, Biscuits, etc.

CIGARETTES, CIGARS, TOBACCO.

Fresh Lager Beer

PHYSICALS AND BICYCLES.

A. H. MURPHY.

A. M. FISCHER.

AUCTIONEERS.

F. A. ROSS.

HARRY WORKS.

G. T. WILLIS.

C. B. WEBB.

W. B. LOW.

GROCERIES, CROCKERY.

Glassware, Notions, Cigars, Tobacco.

Fresh Lager Beer
SCHOOL - SUITS!

Monday, September 1st

HATS AND CAPS!

Everything!

DAYLIGHT CLOTHING HOUSE.

For a limited time only:

All that Furniture!

FURNITURE AND CARPET

Their Assortment is Large.

You Should see the Baby Carriages,

JOHN KENSISER

Making GOOD Butter!

KINGSLEY'S ROLLER MILL.

20 Day Carpet Sale

Best Ingrains 63 cents!

Also look at our stock of

Ladies and Misses

FINE SHOES!

Warranted the Best!

New Laces, New Embroideries

Bottling Works

EXCLUSIVE 1871.

LASSER BEER

ELLIOT'S 2 CENTS, Chicago.

Rogers & Sons

DEBBY & BOURKE.

92 FORTY NAVARRE.

KINGSLEY'S ROLLER MILL.

HARDWARE!

Dr. Kalkhoff

Dr. Kalkhoff prescribes the natural gift to

200 E. Main St., Manchester, Mich.

THURSDAY, OCT. 9.

Dr. Kalkhoff's Compound

200 E. Main St., Manchester, Mich.

200 E. Main St., Manchester, Mich.